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<! E. Kenrick of Ancaster Will Fill the 
Chair for Wentworth County 

With Dignity.

1
H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager.;v.r

5U\\ e give below a small list of beautiful

Furs which we are 
offering in our Big 
January Sale. 
They are of super
ior quality and most 
excellent finish. 
Remember, our 
original prices are 

you call wholesale prices elsewhere.

9 Stone Marten Stoles,

William Kitson, Locked Up in New 
York, Says He Has Relatives 

Near Here.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.

Time Gets Shorter C$1420 NEEDED FOR $10,000 FUND(i >
-T

Including to-day Just four more days left In 
the Stocktaking Sale.

The moral is: COME TO-DAY. Wednes. 
day’s programme is a good one. So is Thurs
day’s. If you can’t come to-day. come to-mor
row. Prices seems to diminish as stocktaking 
day approaches. Look at our list herewith : *

New York, Jan. 20—(Special.—Wil
liam Kitson, li) yearn old, of Toronto, 
walked Into the police station last nighr, 
and approaching the desk where the 

srrgcant was sitting, exclaimed: "l am 
William Kitson, 10 years old, and I 
want to give myself up.’*

“What’s the trouble?” 
aergeaut.

“I am a thief and I want to be iock- 
ed up,” said the boy.

Tell me about it,” said the sergeant,
“I came here from Canada two 

ago,” began the boy. ”1 have several 
brothers and sisters <n a farm near 
Toronto, and one sister who Is a steno
grapher here in New York- I was last 
employed In a Savoy lodging house 
here as night clerk. Two w.eks ago 
George B. Lucheniba ch er, a. lodger, gave 
m_- ÿ-l> to lock up In the safe. 1 stole 
it and ran away.

”1 went to Philadelphia and Balti
more, and the money didn’t last long.
I got back here Sunday night- I was 
cold and hungry and I had no place to 
go. X went iuto the Florence Mission 
to get warm- The.meeting was In pro- i 
gress, and during the course of It I : 
realised what I had done- The meet- j 
Ing did not affect me enough, however, ’ 
to make me give myself up. 
there again last night, and a number 
of persons told of their religious experi
ences. I was filled with iemorse, and 
on coming out asked a policeman to di
rect me here.”

"My boy," said the sergeant, “are you i 
sure you. realize what you are doing?"

“There Is no doubt about It.” replied 
Kitson. He was locked up and will be 
arraigned in court to-morrow.

Three Men Found Guilty of Shop.
Breaking: Will Face Another 

Charge To-Day.

Hamilton, Jan. 20.—(Special.)—That 
there lg honor among the Conservative 

members of Wentworth Council was 
shown this afternoon. A stiff fight 
was on for the coveted position of war
den- The leading candidates were: E* ! 
Kenrick, Ancaster; W. R. Boyle, Eever- 
ley, and George Millen, Saltfleet- After 
several ballots were taken It was found 
that T. J. Yeo, Barton, had six votei 
to five against him- The clerk drew 
the attention of the Council to, the fact 
that Mr. Yeo had not voted. Mr. Yeo 
côuld have had the position by voting 
for himself, but refused to do sj, be
cause he had pledged his vote to Mr. ! 
Kenrick- After nine ballots had been 
taken, Mr. Kenr.ck was elected. He 
"111 fill the chair with dignity. Altiv> 
he is a farmer, he is a graduate of Ox- 
rord University, and at one time prac
tised law In London, Eng.

Thomas Murphy, Alexander Spence 
and Billy Hildreth were this afternoon 
found guilty of shop-breaking and theft. 
They broke into the G.T.R. tool house 

j and stole two bars. It is alleged that 
i they used the bars’ to work their way 
| Into Dan. Sullivan's liquor store. They 
will have to face that charge in the 
morning.

The James-elrect Baptists started out 
on their Diamond Jubilee celebration: 
their ambition was to reduce the church 
debt to $10,00.0 by next July. Thev 
have already collected $2700, and ell 
they need r.ow to reach the $10,000 
mark is $1420. This evening the an
nual meeting was held, and cheering 
reports from all branches of the work 
were presented by Deacons John C'hal- 
lan, C- R. Bradfield and J. R. Wat
son. The first thing on the program yes 
a congregational teny-About' 300 gather
ed about the t*b 
brought by Rev.(]
Una worth, Rev. Jr
T- J- Bennett and Rev- Robert Bracken- 
The pastor. Rev. J. C. Sycamore was 
in the chair.
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Suits and Overcoatswhat years

s A Men's Store Clearance.
, , were $25, for
1 Electric Seal Caperine, was $31, for....................
1 Genuine Seal and Hudson Bay Sable Caperine,
1 Isabella Fox Stole, four skins, was $65, for
1 Blue Fox Stole, four skins, was $60, for....
2 Alaska Sable Stoles, were $45, for.........................

11 Mink Stoles, were $40.00, for...................................

3 Baum Marten Stoles, were $45.00, for..............
11 Mink Scarfs, two skins, trimmed with 8 tails, with claape, 

were $22.50, for ................................................ .....................................
1 Alaska Seal, Persian Lamb Caperine, was $50, for.................
1 All Persian Lamb Caperine, was $35, for...........................................
1 Lynx Caperine, was $30, for ......................................................................

1 Moire, Persian and Silver Fox Caperine, was $50, for..............
2 All

v\................... .....................$18.00

...................... :.................21.00
was $75 .................... 50,00

.. 5o!oo 

.. 45.00 

.. 35.00 

.. 30.00 
35.00

*-
\ ‘ *
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XI F............16.50
........... 30.00

25.00 
18.00 

--------35.00
Seal Caperines, with Stone Marten Trimmings, were $60, for 45.00
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WREACTION AND RECOVERY
-tl

Con tinned From Page 7.

MlMjBpi
cwt. ; medium toworth $3,75 to $4 per 

good bulls sold in $3.25,to $3.50.
Export Cows—fcxjwrt 

$3.3v to $3.15 per i ivt.
Butchers’ t utt.e -Choice picked lots of 

butchers, 1160 to 1115 lus. each, equal lu 
quality to best exporters, are wo.th 
8-1.36 to $4.6); loads o: good sold at iu 
$4.25; tali’ to good, $3.00 u> $3.a5. eomuiou, 
$3.15 to $3.30; rough to Inferior, $2.25; cm- 
ui-rs, at $1.15 to $2.50.

Feeders—-Stcvra of good quality, 1050 to 
1150 lbs. each, at $3.50 to $5.W per cwt.

Bulls—Bulla lor the distillery byres at
$2.50 to $3.

Stockers--One-year to 2-year-old steers, 
400 to 700 lbs. each, are worth $3 to $3:23 | 
per cwt-: off-colors and ol poor breeding 
quality of same weights are worth $2 to 
$2*50 per cwt.

Mlleli Cows—Milch cens and springers 
arc worth $30 to $50.

Valves -Calves sold at $2 to $10 each, or 
from $4 to $0 per cu t. *

Sheep --I’rlces, $3.75 to $4 per cwt. for 
ewes, anil bucks at $2.75 to $3:

La nabs—Prices ranged from $4.60 to $3 
per cut., and $5.25 to $5.60 for choice I 
cues aud wethers for expert.

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not less 
than 160 lbs. nor more than 2'Xt lbs. each, 
led and watered, are worth $5.12'/, per 
(wt.: lights and fats at $4.8714; sows, $3.59 
to $3.75 per cut., and stags at $2 to $2210 
per exit. ...

McDonald A Maybee, sold 25 butchers. 
1065 llis. each, at $4.30: 24 butchers. 1035 
lbs. each, at $4.25: 6 butchers V» 15 
et!eh. at #4.15; 12 buti-bers. 1055 lbs. each 
at $4215; 2 huti’hers, 8C5 lbs. each, at $3.80;
2 butchers, 1000 1b$. eaeli. at *1.50; 8 hutch- I 
er cows 1155 ItW each, at $3215; 1 export 
bull, 177" Ills., or $4.25 per cwt.; 1 milch ! 
COW. at $60: 150 lambs at $4.60 per cwt.: 
IS sheep at $3.tio per cwt,

Wilson A Maytirc sold 2 butchers, 100) 
lbs. each, at $3.12%: 2 butchers, «15 llis. 
each, at $2.7% 3 butchers. 006 fits, each at 
$2.70: 2 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $2.55 
per cwt.; 1 mjteh row at $37: 1 export bull. 
1570 lbs. at $3.60 per cwt.: 25 sheep and 
Inuths at $3.50 per cwt tor sheep; lambs at 
$5.25 per cwt.

11. H. May ne sold one load exporters, 
low lb*, each, at $AS0: 10 exporters, 1300 
llis, each, at $4.«.r: five choice butcher 
heifers. 1025 llis. each, at $4.60 per cwt.

George Rountree bought 104 fat cattle 
for the Harris Abattoir Co.: Choice lots at
II’.,.1 lo *4 UI1’ inads of good ai |4.i5
$4.3.; common to fair, to $3.69 per

George Dunn lmught 23 butchers ]02<) 
lbs each, at $4.20; 21 butchers, 
each, at $4.30. and sold _ 
lbs. each, at $3.23 per cwt 
.:!• & o sold to exporters.
L.bS lbs. <avh, at $4.30 and $5 over on the
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TEACHERS AS MARKSMEN. vows are worth
>

A PiPros. Rogers Presents’ Teachers* 
Rifle Association With Silver Cup.

i-

10 TRAVEL 100 MS opThe Toronto Teachers’ Rifle, Associa
tion held its annual meeting a.nd elec
tion of officers in the King Edward 
School last night, with the president. 
Capt. W. J. Rogers, in the chair. The 
officers for 1904 are: Honorary presi
dent. J. L. Hughes; president, IV. J. 
Rogers; secretary-treasurer, G. F. 
Smith; executive, W. E. Groves, J. B.

D.R O.’S WANT TO TURN
/Continued From Page 1.Railroading Conditions North of 

Guelph and Stratford Worst 
in Twenty Years.

IIPsponsIbiHty for 4jie actual crookedness 
the Investigation will be turned to
ward the inspiration and will go fa 
high as the trail- leads.

The assessment books will be gone 
over by experts and the Markhain- 
place erasures will be taken up spe- 
IcIaAily. The men who ordered the 
clerks to make such entries and the 
clerks who made them will be put on 
the stand- Crown Attorney Curry says 
he stands rfeady to Issue warrants for ! 
persons implicated, as fast as the evi
dence points with sufficient clearness 
to their guilt or guilty knowledge. 
Commissioner Fleming declared that 
he does not doubt that these names 
were entered with fraudulent Intention. 
Just how many other names are on the 
books where no erasures show is an
other side of the case that Is to be 
gone into with much thoroneee.

The detective department Is in

z>

BH
mg.We want you to feee the value 

a ir^ Furs of every sort. Lowest 
prices of the year on account of inventory. 
Very remarkable and almost sensational. 
These bargains are too good to miss :

i ’iwe reMackay, W. J. Wilson, J. R. Hill, C. 
Lehmann and IV. W. Hiltz- A pro 
gram was rendered by Messrs. Ttuvmp-

t'-’l more particular,y In Ohio. Altho “d

l.’Ss then six inches <f the beautiful was were made by Col. Thompson," Setgt. 
wafted to find lodgment in the city, the Thos. Mitchell, Ca.pt. Rogers and Lieut.- 
Vlowiug nnd drifting wei*e cuuugh to tie Col. .Galloway.

The snowstorm yeçtcrday was general In 
It developed in Mexico, #liiggthe provînt*.

«unie via the Mississippi Valley, and con-
S3giving-

i
’a.nd speecnua

Mr. Rogers presented the association 
with a handsome cup, which is to be 
'-he trophy for the tijest marksman 
among the city teachers, the condi
tions. in order that the competitors 
might be placed on a more equal foot
ing. providing that the men are to be 
divided into sections, so grouped that 
each group may have as nearly as 
possible the same average

bound, the reads tlimout the county are ; is then to be gh-.-n to the best 
«Iso badly l(looked with snow. Mail roads

up the stre< t railway s< rricc during the 
liKimlng, mvJ, hi fact, thru out tile

I day the c-ars were ruiming away off time.
swerpreg were employed to keep the 

tracks Hear, but *in the outlying sections of 
the city, where the wind got gixd play, 
traffic was mu eh impeded.

The radial lines into the city were storm-

>
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1 uuly Fur Lined Coat, Oxford gie)% 

frieze shell, regular $40.00,oo cn 
fur .......................................... ..........Ofc.OU

8 Silierlan Bear Stoles. 2V, to 3 7 cn 
yards long, regular $12.00, fro-.. * -OU

Fur Lined Automobiles, 
bcoV-h tweed sheels. lock «inltrel and 
liaiuktei’ lining, Fisher, western sable 
and Russian otter trimmlngs.OC fin 
regular $35.00 to $40.00, fnr..^3-UU

■ newupspe 
explnlned 
s." propoét 
fused to 
Crown 
easy way 
crowd by 
some Ins 
the id”a 
D-R-O.’s 

i On the h 
are negot 
two sus 
nerae» na 
new coir 
tated.end 
tlon amc 
known t< 
work.

lbs. 1,1ô Ladies'
2 Men's Fur Lined Coats, Russian Ottet 

Collar, size 30, regular |37„*i0,n7 fcfi 
for ..........................................................Cm • vv

. ., pos-
sc-ssion of much data that Is being 
traced down and there are many indi
cations that Sensational revelations are 
forthcoming, even before the civic in
vestigation begins.

Aid. Woods I* Discreet.
After clouds, sunshine, and if there 

was not a soothing sunlight at least 
there was a calm pervading, the cor
ridors at' the IC’ty Hall yesterday. There 
was à lot of talk and comment and 
speculation, but there was no official 
tinge or weight to It. Aid. Woods was 
naturally à centre of interest. Inasmuch 
as Aid. Dunn’s allegations are undoubt
edly intended to Include him, altho on 
that point Aid. Dunn has not yet made 
his charges distinct.

Asked if he would make a statement 
as to whether, In view of the charges \ 
having been made of tampering with j 

I votera" lists, he had any knowledge of! 
such practices, Aid. Wood said: "That! 
is a question I am not prepared to ' 
a ns tvof now. It would not be right for! 
me to make statements that should 
be mode before the county Judge, when j 
he takes up the investigation. When! 
thé time cernes for me to make my j 
statement you 'will find me t/here, and I 

not at all afraid of the outcome.”
He characterized the charge's as a 

connivance on the part of some to 
whom his friendliness to the Assess-, 
ment Commissioner was displeasing,: 
and a plot on their part to try and kill H 
Mr. Fleming ,politically.

What Assessor and Clerk Soy.
City Clerk Littlejohn expressed his I 

own hope that If any queer work had H 
been attempted on. the lists, that the I 
perpetrators wmild be discovered and fl 
Judicially punished.

The books impounded from the As- I 
sessment Department total some 170 
volumes.

Robt.Safciston Is the assessor who had 
Markhanv-plave In his rounds when the 
list was so evidently padded. He said 
that any change made had certajnlv 
not been made by him or with his 
knowledge.

Harry' Page, clerk in the Assessment :
who accepted the

The cup 
man of

the best team- Refreshments brought 
the meeting to a close.

mmStocktaking reductions wnich give you em
phatic summons to the Men’s Store, to-morrow 
morning.

i
2 MwVf* Musk Rat Lined Foots,!#! fin 

otter col tors, spcclul.................. JU. VUj arc well nigh impassable, and, as for cross
roads and t urinera’ J*no«, they present ' 1- 
sïrtictloiis that1 runnot lie overcome. For 
some «lays now the lurroers bate !>eeu rni- 
abic to move their threshing mavliinvs, 
move grain or even draw wt$v#l from tin* 
back lots. The I>est-:raveletl thorofare iu 
tliH ctmnty Is Yong»'-.^u*«er. and in many 
places the only pertfon of it mat prvevn 
poi*di>tlitles 1s between the rails of tin* 
metropolitan road. «

Alas», tlie Poor Railway*.
The train service has for <o long been

highly irregular that late arrivais are an attempted to escape this way, was *.r- 
C.ld story ill the 1’nloa Station. Yesterday rested last night on telegraphic ’n- 
thc order lH.n:d frcactcl a table, in which structioue from CaUrarv r. P
atl the trains appeared to v;c with one on- n JT -Hgarj. It is Kjid
other as to which eôuhi stretch time to *l*e tnat I ennycuick, who was registered 
^rcatrst limit.- al! thing so well .hat !t under the name of A. M. Green and 
would be unfair to single ont any one Sf^ve out tha.t he
branch of tile wrvicc for special mention. man, forgot to report to the police ut

One of the worst phases of the situa'nil Calgary. He was thus oootel
sine,, last week’s thaw,” remarked a G.T.I; f1p ,, p'*teJ, as J
man. "Is the almost complete lnnhilltv of <le-crtei fnd Instructions sent for his 
the (mowplows In cvrrn’n sections to do °**rest- He is being held rill the arrival 
their work. Ire lias formed between tin* of ttn ««cort. 
tracks, and every time "the snowplow at
tempts to g.» ahead it Is thrown right off 
th«* track.
experienced in the history of the Gran l OttawxT. Ton *>G 
Tiimk, and railn nd ng along the lim a t * -b.—Some rather
n«uth of Guelph and Siratfom in a pra«;l 1- 1 “il
cal impossibilly.

4 Children's Grey Goat Blelgh 
Robes, regular Ç3.00, for ... 

i Iceland Lamb P.ahy Carriage
Uugy, regular $4.50, for..............

15 pair* Ladles’ arid Misses’ Grey 
I.amb Gauntlets, regular $5..t0.

...1.502 Men's <‘eon Coats, size *>90 Cf! 
chest, regular $45.00, for......... vfc.uUSERGEANT UNDER ARREST.si 2.75 Read the following details and consider whe

ther winter isn’t a real enough factor with life 
enough in it left to make the, purchase of winter 
clothing a good business proposition when you can 
get it so cheap :

4 Men's Cum Oats, size 38,10 Efl
regular $55.60, fur ..................  TC. OU

Vine Brown G ont Botins, regular 41 fin
$15.60 and $10.50, for...................»■ UU

Large Best Quality Grey Goat Q fifi
Boires, regular $11.00, for............O. UU

1 only Musk Ox Robe, spi’ciul

Fhlled to Report to Calgary and. 
ia Being Held.

Vancouver, Jan. 2(1—Scrgt. Penny- 
cuick, N.W.M.P., who was sent lo the 
Coast to Intercept Cashel in case he

I :

3-50for F?
7 pairs rhlldren's Grey I.nmh 

Gaunt lets, very spull sizes, 1 flfl 
regular $2.50, for .............................. I.UVJ

1 (irry LamH) Cape. 27 inches long, 
grey satin lining, regular $40,2g QQ

18 Natural Alaska Sable Scarf®, 45 
inehcH long, U tails, regular JQ QQ

Slo.oO, for .«,•

1

50.00 Sj
125 Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, consisting of (ingle- 

breasted Chesterfield in blue and black, also double-breasted 
beaver coats, and the long box-back style and dark Oxford grey 
cheviot finished friezes, also grey golf cloth couts, in Raglanette 
styles, with fancy plaid linings, all made with Grst-ciase trim
mings and haircloth sleeve linings and well tailored, sizes 34-44, 
reg. 8.50, 9.00, 10.00 and 10.50, a clearing up stock- t> n 
taking special, Thursday......................................................... U.U

58 only Youths’ and Small Men’s Long Pant Suits, consist, 
ing of imported Scotch tweeds, domestic tweeds and Saxony fin
ished English tweeds, made up in the correct single and double- 
breasted styles, grey and black checks, olive and brown plaids 
and dark stripe effects, all well tailored and splendid fitting, with 
trousers cut medium width in- legs, sizes 33-35, regular 6.00, 
6.95, 7.00, 8.00 and 10.00, to clear on Thurs
day......... ........................................................................................

s-
K10 vine Natural Mink Muffs, 3GO Cfi 

stripes, regular $30.60, for... "U 
5 Knur-Skin Mink 84nies, odVOfi fifi 

patterns, regular $30.00, for. £v.UU
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1050 lbs. 
20 butchers, 3040 m

J. W. I. Fairweather & Go. I
84-86 YONGE STREET j

I
!

atVSw:Spevaewt!Ebt °n° ‘0ad e$1>0ri; Iambs

IVosier D-nm bought ISTsheep at $3 '10 
per cwt.; 160 laml.s at $5.25 per 
calves at $8 each.

TRISSBS WHOLLY ÎNADERVATE.
This is the worst winter ever

cwt, 8sens
developments are promised .it 

I the enquiry ordered by the City Council 
Worst- in 30 Years. '™ respect to the causes of the col-

”A friemi of mine, a < v.mmorvlal traveler. 'L1T'‘ the Fat Stock Show building-, 
who has been traveling in that district fer ,s salcl that expert evidence will tho v Cables Stendj—Hoars Receipts Heavy 
iov.LT' litis"er r soon that, figured out as a problem in Eta- - Prices Lower nt Buffalo
■oni thing to approaeh pri sent eond-'Mens. tics, the iron trusses provided as sun
atiemptiug’tn'^ksn-p^ the* Vîtes cpi' n° af * 11]'"* K?* ^ere'whoUy inadequate to "carry „K«w York, Jan 26,-Beevcs-Receipts,

’ A r. S. Radlraainnan wa ”n «h "citV yes- We,sM p,ate<i uP°n them by the « ^eTs no.) Ke^P°rts‘f0:-
lA'i-flny. nml reported fiiat th<* railway scr luof* of 1 w > quai‘l<‘,s
vico was conif-letrlv tied up jn N<-\v Y« i k---------------- —*--------------- e pts’ ^ub: ü 1-111
Stale, where vernations arc somewhat nkia Died in Newark. Vnnt<' sl 't Wf?jeru ('alv0^: Ï.
to thove here prevoMug. Woo0«tock Jan ‘X’,__*’ », 1? >%cs,prn calves (liravy).

There was a local illustration yesterday reived jn thé vitv thia J?* ,infI lauiibs, reee.pt
of < no of the troubles of the road, when ft j- th 8 TO°5Tin^ of the she* p quiet, tombs steady to tirui in
<MML light engine occupied np hour in j ^ k \ fk’ near No^vich, of dow; sheep, $4 to $4.50; lamffis,
traversing alvout .i(:0 yards in an attt nipt onc °r ocst known and most pros- 10 ^** Hogs, receipts, 6500; no tiad-
to leave the Vnion Station. porous farmers in the south riding-, in

All Were Heurs l.ate. person of John Sheehan, father of -,
, At midnght the noting board nt the esta- , ffl Sheehan, at one time employed ,, ,°st Ba#r#1<> Stovk.

tien imparted til’s» iu for nia lion : in the city here and a law student of - î"ast Buffalo, Jan. 26. —Cattle—Receipts,
Grand Trunk fr mi the west, due 7.40. 6 Toronto. Deceased leaves threo $snn - , y.10 Head: active and steady; unchanged,

hours late: Midland, due 9.0.1, 4 hours late: Dr. John, Fred ard William anti orfô ÎV'n S’ r0<C I>t8» K)° head; ttvady; $0 to $8.
. Montreal, due9.no. 2 hTWs totet Hamilton, daughter Ha c, ^-«1; * Jid %°8*: 12.000 In-ad: fairly active:

due 9.30. 2 hours talks; Buffalo, due 9.45, ; v'-ithniic * x>as a «insistent Roman loc to ;<5e lower; heavy, $5.55 to $5 jo- 
1* . hours late. I L,1UK)Lt- ' meumm. $5.5) to «5.55: vurkevs. «/.

Canadian Pacific from Montreal, due 7.no, - — **>.30; pigs, $5.20 to $5.25: roughs $4/5 tn
n hours nr. nvn. late; Owen Sound, due S.to. • Ran Over by Six Trains $4.50: vtugs. $.*$ to $3.50. Sht-ep aùd lambs
n hours 45 tiNin. late: Orangeville, due 8.50, ! , New York. Jan. 26.—In the midst of îr,Cv,Pts, 600?) head : Mow; tom*.is. $5 to 
n < r 4 hours late; Buffalo. 9.05. 2C. hours the homeward crush on the uptown ele- ÎV-,tl veorlln*s. 55.25 to $5.75: wethers

i asos » 55 » *%■fn!«•" train came in frem Hamilton, where . ia.^‘ cl,!, ,to board a tram i _______
a new train bad been made up for the cui- . ‘ < half a block clinging- to the i tlileairn i n»
v.ujonc,» of T- rrmto-txmud p*sse>igere, t1v- r osed sate, then fell to the rails and ! ClPoago im ■'$< r»2iei
P.unaio co)inectioii net having nrvlvr.i whs run over by six trains before ti e steady ^côod tô r7r/nm a!* °' c°00.*
tii'-rv at all. The other trains were still rollee managrd m gat a moformâ" to lw r to to *4'60’"
",””ns and take the body to a station

farther uptown- '«M'-re. *2 to $4.56; rannera $J.» % S’£:
‘>ulls, $2 to $4.25: calves $3 -J, !n «j.J—*"

*‘l believe it to be the most Bo ye < horsed With Murder. Jiogs -liecejpts to d.-iy,'.32 <)0?>: toniorio-v
effevtu e remedy for 1l»e Mom- Buffalo. N-Y-, Jan- 26.—Justice Mur- w,x*^ :,nJ but' hers', $4.85 to $5 15-
nch and uerven in tbe ni-arket/* this üfterfloon held an inquest in.;> jî^«rv- si c*-'00 ew$5.20; rough
is what Annie Patterson of Sackville, iilt?v (iratn of Bernardo Bulsano, th > ofVileô 84^•Yi tn *5^*65 to $5; bulk
N.B . says of South American Nervine, grocery man, who was shot to Sheen... Receipts 25 oôo- «been ia> ♦

;i for- she says, la grippe and the eomplt* . ^en”an Heim berger. Will jam lewer; T-.or! to V-lMi-e mc’thJ?*s $4/m ^to
< riiohs which followed it left he * nevt Tiueman, Joan Roussit and WilMan> $4>in: faJir to ch*-ii* e m’xcd, .<‘8 25* to «4- no. 
to dead with indigestion,dyspepsia and Draper, me four ooys under arrest, were t«vc lambs, $4.25 to $7. 
general nervr.us shattering. It cured lie‘^ on a charge of murder in the first 
herv-UMi - degree
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CATTLE MARKETS.
A SIRE Chat f OR \ COLD HOUSE

lise Imperial
Quality and prompt delivery 

guaranteed.

4.95Coal
1lor

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats
If you are looking for a bargain in Fur Coats, 

look at these. Talk about discounting the future ? 
If you a want a coat at all you want it NOW. 
They’re cheap now, too, because of business rea
sons. Next winter you’ll have a new coat practi
cally and you’ll be dollars in pocket.

4 Men'.i Fur-lined Coats, shells of 
extra choice English beaver cloth, 
lined with choice muskrat, collars 
of natural dark and prime furred 
Canadian otter, regular price (SO.00 
and 65.00, Thursday bar
gain..................... ••

IMPERIAL COAL CO.,t
767 and 1184 Yonge Street.

218’Phone* North 2010 and XOOl. i

Late o? No 193
KING STREET WEST

Xo. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, '1 oronto, Canada 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specials < f Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Priva to Diseases, as Impotence, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, tre .to l by galvanism—the only method 
without pain and all bad after effect’s.

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrhceo, and all displacements of the womb 

Office Hours—3 a. -in. to S p. in. Sunday t, 1 to d p. m.

DR* W. H. GRAHAM, The ad 
bition «] 
noon, 
when hJ 
ctkion. ] 
th,

Department, ard 
names o-u the 1001 list, now known 
to be improper, while admitting that 
he remembered the circumstances, will 
go no further until ft is as a witness.

Mayor Howland hopes that the elec
tion of 1903 will tie enquired Into. He ‘ 
thinks he was counted out He says ! 
the investigation he desired to have ! 
Into assessment irregularities when 
Mayor, was balked in Council thru the 
commissioner's efforts.

s
13 Men’s Fur-lined Coats, shells 

of all-wool English beaver cloth, 
marmot-lined, including sleeves, 
German otter collars, sizes 37, 38, 
30, 42 and 44, reg. 30.00,
Thursday.......................
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Proceeding* Delayed.
The quo warranto proceedings on be

half of The Telegram to unseat the 
controllers were not Instituted yester
day, as had been Intended. Mr- John
ston was unable to gather together suf
ficient data to begin on, but the action 
will in al! likelihood be commenced to
day.

MONEY mNews From the Boot Dept.
Clearance of Men’s Boots.

200 pairs of Men's Dongola and &ox-Ca!f Boots, in sizee 7 
and 8 only, being ends from lines of our regular stock with which 
we will place » large number of sample shoos. In the lot there 

some extra fine boots, worth from 2.00 to 2.75 per pair, 
suitable tor wear Under rubbers, othc.r« are stout enough
for wear without rubbers, Thursday, per pair.*.................

See Window.

A clearance of Boot», Shoes, Slipper» and Moccasins in a 
va»t number of styles that we could not begin to enumerate in 
this space—soft soles, hard soles, patent leathers, black and col
ored kid—alee felt bootees, all sizes in the lot, from 1 to 6, but 
not all sizes in every style, but a grand clearance of shoes 
worth from 25c to 75c, Thursday................ ...

Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 
borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

MUTUAL SECURITY CO.,
144 Yonge St (First Floor)

1British Cattle Market.
London. Jan. 26.—Lire ,-attic stradv at 

Hi to liy.e per lb. for Amcrh-au steers 
dressed weight: Canadian steers. 10Lc to 
iti-ir ner lh.; refv|grrater beef. #i;,- to tcv- 
17 fi*- . Blieep. 12- to 12’,4c per lb. Lambs, 
He to Itv.e, dressed weight.

are33 Police Ouartf Smallpox Hoawc*.
Buffalo. N.Y., Jan. 20.—A special to 

The Express from Lockport. N Y., says: 
Thirty-three special policemen were ap
pointed to-day to guard the eleven. 
housîs quarantined here for smallpox- 
The guards work in eight-hour shifts. 
Jay and night.

G.T.R. Has 62 Passengers at Clinton, 
Costing $100 a Day to 

Care for.

some

1.25
An Overcoat Offer 
To Be Proud of

Safe Blower* tint *200.
MulL Jan. 20.—'The general store of 

Matson & McCorvie was entered bv 
hurg.ars last night, the safe blown open, 
ar.d about $200 taken, also stamps anti 
postal notes;

FIVE III RIVED TO DEATH.
Clinton, Jan- 26—(Special.)—The rail

way situation here aud in this section 
of the province Is without doubt the 
worst In the history of the country. No 
less than twelve engines within twelve 
miles of this place, on the Stratford 
branch, are either disabled or stuck In 
the snow, as well as a train full of 
sengers and a snowplow. While on the 
London branch no train» have reached 
here since last Saturday, the road being 
completely blocked, and 
made to open it.’ No mails have been 
received since Saturday last, and with 
the biff storm raging to-day It will r.ot 
likely be opened for some days. The 
track since the day’s thaw last we4: 
makes It dangerous for trains to run. 
The G.T.R. here have over sixty-two 
passengers to take care ol, which Is 
costing them over $100 a day. 
r.pfs is at a standstill, and never In the 
history of the country has such a state 
of affairs ever existed.

f’ellna, O., Jan. 26.—The throe small 
children of Henry l'cislnger of Roekpurt. 
north of the city, were burned to death lu

Shot Wife and Her Lotit.
New York, Jan. 2G.— Finding his wife, 

Lydia, entertaining Stephen Lytle, In 
the dining-room of her house In Cran
berry-street, Brooklyn, to-night, Joseph 
S Arriéra, a Spaniard, drew a revolver 
sthd shot both, inflicting Injuries which 
ore regarded as fatal.

10a tire that destroyed the farm houses to
day.For S25 'spot cash) we will tailor to your order 

in our own high-class styto our regular line of 
$32.00 Overcoatings.

To Improve St. John Ilnrbor.
Ottawa, Jan. 2t>--—The Transportation Wilmington, Del., Jan» 20.—Staushury Ja- 

CommlsNon will report at an early dut- edit aud his 12-year-old daughter, Lena, 
upon the improvements- which they 
aider necessary in the harbor 
John. N.B.

To Strengthen Permanent Corn*
x..nV,nXVEU' ,Jan' -fi—The M'nistcr of 
M 1HH will intr-duce a bill mtr. the 
heuso making provision for strengthen
ing the* permanent corps.

Recently, in Dundee. $ir,.000 n ‘on 
was paid for whalebone. This 1* spjj 
lo be the highest price ever paid f„r 
whalebone.

Mr*; Feisdnger was l'atally injured.
f Even

■hould
Jte Art
fere w
pieàe
khgthy
*->ch
either

were burned to death to-day in a lire 
which destroyed the Jacobs’ home aud 
three other houses at Staunton, Del. Ju- 
cubH lost his life in an. effoit to rescue his 
daughter.

con-
of St. pas-

Last of the PaintingsMONEY II ynn wanr, ro harrow 
money on household goods 
planes, organs, horses and 
weeon», cal! and see us. We 

TA will advance you any amount 
from $1C or. same day ns you 

» V apriy for Money can be 
P»id In full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay. 

.menuto su.t borrower. W» 
hevean entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and got our 
terms. Phone—Main 12X1

Thursday will mark the climax of our January clearing of 
• high-grade pictures. There remain a few in the north art 

— perhaps two-score—from the brushes of well-known English 
and Canadian artist», and we will offer them nt just one-half of 
tho price fixed for the last sale a week ago. This means a stock 
reduction of some thousands of dollars, and a sacrifice of a very 
considerable amount Lovers of art and those particularly who 
believe in Canadian art should realize that there will be genuine 
enthusiasm among early comers to tiio picture galleries to-morrow 
morning.

We q- rtc I his unparalleled figure simply to clear 
counters for Spring goods—an

Never Regained Consciousness
The young man who was taken to St- 

Michael's Hospital from the Working- 
nen’s Home, while suffering from con
vulsions, died yesterday without 
regaining consciousness- His name ‘.a, 
given as William Henry.

Ada Itehan Makes Denial.
New York, Jan. 21;.—’The Tribune to

days says: Mise Ada Rehan yesterday 
sent out a statement denying the story 
that she would appear in Shakespearian 
productions with Sir Henry Irving.

no attempt room andour on
- , - , _ unapproached opportunity
lor thrifti men bec.-v se it represents a q alit> and style 
not obtainable elsewhere at the price.
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$10.50 Overcoats for $5. 
Youths’^lO-OO Suits for $4 95.
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